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Abstract  

Pollution of heavy metals in water is an important problem and is attracting the attention of scientists. It affects the 

health of humans and destroys the environment, therefore removal of heavy metal ions is necessary. This work is about 

treatment of Cd
2+

 ions in the water using aluminum doped hydroxyapatite (AlHAp) powder. The effect of some factors 

such as contact time, initial Cd
2+

 concentration, pH solution and mass of AlHAp on adsorption capacity and efficiency 

was investigated. The experimental adsorption data showed that the Cd
2+ 

removal process follows the pseudo-second-

order law. The results about the effect of initial Cd
2+

 concentration were evaluated using Langmuir and Freundlich 

adsorption isotherms. Maximum monolayer adsorption capacity was 103 mg/g. 

Keywords. Aluminum doped hydroxyapatite (AlHAp), Cd
2+

 ions, adsorption, adsorbent. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The pollution of heavy metal in water affects the 

health of humans and destroys the environment. 

Therefore, treatment heavy metal ions is getting the 

attention of scientists. The heavy metals such as 

cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg), lead (Pb) and arsenic 

(As) are known as highly toxic elements. All of 

which appear in the World Health Organization’s list 

of 10 chemicals of major public concern. Besides, 

there are some toxic heavy metals such as 

manganese (Mn), chromium (Cr), cobalt (Co), nickel 

(Ni), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), selenium (Se), and 

silver (Ag). According to WHO standards, the 

allowable content of heavy metal ions in drinking 

water is very low, for example, Cd: 0.003 mg/L, Pb: 

0.05 mg/L; Hg: 0.5 mg/L; As: 50 mg/L. If 

concentrations of heavy metals exceed the permitted 

level they will affect the health of the human.  

Among toxic heavy metals, cadmium (Cd) is one 

of the most dangerous for human health. Cd can 

cause serious damage to the kidneys and bones. Cd 

can also cause bone demineralization, either through 

direct bone damage or indirectly as a result of a 

renal dysfunction, impair lung function and increase 

the risk of lung cancer. Itai-itai disease, renal 

damage, emphysema, hypertension and testicular 

atrophy are all harmful effects of cadmium [1]. 

Therefore, Cd should be prevented before it reaches 

to the natural environment. 

Heavy metal ions can be removed by adsorption 

[2], chemical precipitation [3], ion exchange [4], and 

electrochemical treatment [5]. Among them, 

adsorption is a common method which is used 

widely due to its high efficiency, simplicity, and 

availability of different adsorbents.  

There are some materials which are used to treat 

heavy metal ions such as activated carbon, zeolites, 

clays, polymers, and hydroxyapatite [6-11]. In 

which, hydroxyapatite is one of the new adsorbent 

promising to treat fluorine and heavy metals by 

adsorption, ion exchange, precipitation or 

complexing with high efficiency. 

Hydroxyapatite (HAp, Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2)) is the 

main component of bone, teeth and hard tissues of 

the human body and other mammals [12]. It is 

osteoconductive, biocompatible and has excellent 

bioactive properties. Therefore, it is applied widely 

in many fields such as calcium supplemental drugs 

or biomedical materials. Besides, HAp was used to 
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treat heavy metal ions in the water [1, 13, 14]. These 

results show that HAp can remove heavy metal ions 

with high efficiency. Some trace elements are found 

in the natural bone such as aluminum (Al), zinc 

(Zn), and magnesium (Mg). Doping ions of these 

trace elements on HAp leading to the materials 

which have higher specific surface area and 

adsorption ability for toxic ions in the water [15-22].  

In this work, aluminum doped hydroxyapatite 

(AlHAp) was used to treat Cd
2+

 ions in the water. 

The effect of contact time, initial Cd
2+

, pH solution, 

adsorbent mass on adsorption capacity and 

efficiency was also investigated. 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

 

2.1. Materials 

 

Hydroxyapatite doped aluminum was synthesized by 

chemical precipitation using Ca(NO3)2.4H2O, 

Al(NO3)3.9H2O and (NH4)2HPO4. The obtained 

powder is a single phase of HAp, cylinder shape 

with the specific surface area of 205 m
2
/g [23]. HCl 

and NaOH were used to adjust the pH solution in the 

treatment process. The materials were pure in 

France. 

 

2.2. Adsorption experiments 

 

The Cd
2+ 

removal experiments were conducted in 

250 ml flasks containing 50ml of Cd(NO3)2 solution 

with the change of some factors: the contact time, 

initial Cd
2+

 concentration, pH solution and the mass 

of AlHAp. 

Influence of the contact time was investigated at 

the condition as following: 0.1 g of AlHAp powder 

was dispersed into 50 ml of 281 mg/L Cd(NO3)2 

solution, the mixtures were agitated with rate 750 

rpm by magnetic stirrer (VMS-C7 advanced) for 

different times (5; 10; 15; 20; 30; 45; 60; 90 and 120 

minutes) at 20 
o
C. The experimental data were 

analyzed using three kinetic models: Lagergren’s 

pseudo-first order law; McKay and Ho’s pseudo-

second-order law and the intra-particle diffusion 

model. The equation of three models is (1), (2) and 

(3), respectively: 

         (1) 

                         (2) 

                          (3) 

Where, qt (mg/g) is adsorption capacity at time t; qe 

(mg/g) is adsorption capacity at the equilibrium and 

k1 (min
-1

) is the pseudo-first order adsorption rate 

constant; k2 (g/min.mg) is the pseudo-second-order 

rate constant for adsorption; kp is the intra-particle 

diffusion rate constant (mg/g.min
1/2

g); C is the 

intercept that provides the ideal boundary layer 

thickness. 

The adsorption capacity Q (mg/g) and efficiency 

H (%) were calculated according to the following 

equations (4) and (5):  

              Q = (C0 – Ce)V/m           (4) 

              H = (C0 – Ce).100/C0              (5) 

Where, C0 (mg/L) is the initial Cd
2+

 concentration in 

the solution, Ce (mg/L) is the Cd
2+

 concentration in 

the solution after treatment at the equilibrium, V (L) 

is the solution volume, m (g) is the mass of AlHAp. 

In order to describe the Cd
2+ 

adsorption isotherm 

by AlHAp powder, the experiment data about the 

influence of initial concentration from 56 to 281 

mg/L of Cd
2+ 

were analyzed using Langmuir and 

Freundlich adsorption isotherms. The linear form of 

the Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm equations can 

be expressed by (6) and (7) as follows: 

 

                              (6) 

 

           (7) 

Where Qm (mg/g) is the monolayer adsorption 

capacity; b (L/g) is the Langmuir constant that is 

related to the free energy of adsorption; Ce (mg/L) 

and qe (mg/g) are the equilibrium concentrations of 

adsorbate in solution and on the surface of HAp; kF 

and n are Freundlich parameters and are determined 

via plotting Logqe versus LogCe. 

Initial pH values of solution were adjusted in the 

range from 2 to 8 by using 65 %HNO3 or 5 % NaOH 

solution with pH meter (827 pH lab). The effect of 

adsorbent mass on the adsorption capacity and 

efficiency was done in the range of 0.05 g to 0.15 g 

of AlHAp with stirring rate 750 rpm, pH 6 for 60 

minutes at 20 
o
C. The concentration of Cd

2+
, Ca

2+
 in 

the solutions after treatment was determined using 

atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS – PERKIN 

ELMER 3110). 

The phase component of adsorbent before and 

after treatment Cd
2+

 ions was analyzed by X-Ray 

diffraction (XRD) (Siemens D5000 Diffract meter, 

CuKα radiation (λ = 1.54056 Å) with step angle of 

0.030
o
, the scanning rate about 0.04285

o
s

−1
, and 2θ 

degree in the range of 20-70
o
. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

3.1. Influence of contact time 

 

The variation of the cadmium adsorption capacity 

and efficiency according to the contact time is 

presented in figure 1. The contact time increases 
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from 5 to 30 minutes, the adsorption capacity 

increases rapidly from 79 mg/g to 127 mg/g. After 

that, the adsorption capacity, as well as the 

efficiency, increases slowly when the contact time 

increases from 30 to 60 minutes (from 127 mg/g and 

90 % to 134 mg/g and 95 %, respectively). The 

contact time continues to increase up to 120 minutes, 

the efficiency does not change. Therefore, the 

contact time of 60 minutes is the equilibrium of 

removal Cd
2+

 process, which was chosen for further 

experiments. The efficiency is about 95 % 

corresponding to the adsorption capacity at the 

equilibrium about 134 mg/g.  

The experimental data were analyzed using three 

kinetic models: Lagergren’s pseudo-first order law; 

McKay and Ho’s pseudo-second-order law and the 

intra-particle diffusion model (figure 2). 
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Figure 1: The variation of the Cd
2+

 adsorption 

capacity and efficiency of 0.1g AlHAp according to 

the contact time 
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Figure 2: Adsorption data modeled using three 

kinetic models: (a) Lagergren’s pseudo-first 

order law; (b) McKay and Ho’s pseudo-second-

order law, and (c) the intra-particle diffusion 

model 

 
A linear relationship with high correlation 

coefficient (R
2
 = 0.9999) between t/qt and t is 

obtained which indicates the applicability of the 

pseudo second-order model to describe the Cd
2+

 

adsorption process. The parameters of this model 

were calculated as seen in table 1. 

The concentration of Ca
2+ 

in the solution after 

treatment and the concentration of Cd
2+

 removal are 

presented in Figure 3. The data show that with all 

contact times, the concentration of Cd
2+

 removal is 

always higher than Ca
2+ 

leached concentration. The 

mechanism of Cd
2+

 removal process in the water can 

be predicted: the dissolution of a part of AlHAp 

powder; the adsorption Cd
2+ 

on the surface of 

AlHAp and the exchange ions between Cd
2+ 

adsorption with Ca
2+ 

and/or Al
3+ 

of AlHAp. 

Table 1: The parameters of Cd
2+

 removal process 

calculated from McKay and Ho’s pseudo-second-

order law model 

K2 

(g/mg.min) 
Qe (mg/g) R

2
 

0.0039 131.6 0.999 
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Figure 3: Concentration of Ca
2+

 leached from 

AlHAp into the water and concentration of Cd
2+

 

removal following the contact time 

 

3.2. Influence of initial Cd
2+

 concentration 

 

Figure 4 presents adsorption capacity and efficiency 

of 0.1 g AlHAp dispersed in 50 ml Cd
2+

 with the 

different initial concentration of Cd
2+ 

at 20 
o
C with 

stirring rate of 750 rpm during 60 min. The results 

indicate that the adsorption capacity increases 

corresponding to the increase of initial Cd
2+

 

concentration. The initial Cd
2+

 concentration 

increases from 56 to 281 mg/L, the efficiency 

decreases slightly which is in the range of 96 to 99 

%. However, the adsorption capacity increases 

strongly from 28 mg/g to 135 mg/g, respectively. 

The increase can be explained as follows: the higher 

initial concentrations are able to overcome mass 

transfer related resistances existing between the 

aqueous and solid absorber phase by effectively 

creating a driving force [14]. 
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Figure 4: The variation of the Cd
2+

 adsorption 

capacity and efficiency of 0.1g AlHAp according to 

the initial Cd
2+

 concentration 

The Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption 

isotherms are used to describe Cd
2+

 removal process 

by AlHAp powder, see figure 5. The Langmuir 

adsorption isotherm plot displays good linear fit (R
2
 

= 0.994). From the slope of the fit the calculated 

maximum monolayer adsorption capacity is about 

103 mg/g. 
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Figure 5: (a) Freundlich and (b) Langmuir adsorption isotherms for Cd
2+

 adsorption by AlHAp powder 

 

3.3. Influence of pH solution 
 

In the water, cadmium exists in different forms such 

as Cd
2+

, Cd(OH)
+
, , and Cd(OH)2(s). [24] 

which is affected by cadmium concentration and pH 

solution. Cd
2+

 ions are ionic species only in the 

solution with pH < 6 [25]. At pH > 8, Cadmium 

forms dominant species as Cd(OH)2 precipitation 

and in pH < 8 forms Cd
2+

 and Cd(OH)
+ 

[26, 27]. So, 

the pH range is chosen to treat Cd
2+ 

from 2 to 8. 

Figure 6 presents the effect of the initial pH solution 

on the adsorption capacity and efficiency to treat 

Cd
2+

 by AlHAp powder. It shows that at low pH 

solution (pH ~ 2), the efficiency of Cd
2+ 

removing is 

low. It can be explained on the basis of proton-

competitive sorption reactions. At lower pH 
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solution, H
+
 ions compete with Cd

2+
 ions for the 

surface binding sites of HAp leading to the reduction 

of Cd
2+

 adsorption. When the pH solution increases, 

the competing effect of H
+
 ions decreases the 

efficiency of Cd
2+

 removal process increases. In the 

pH range of 6 to 8, the efficiency changes not much 

(95-97 %). So, pH value of 6 (pH0) was the optimum 

pH value for the Cd
2+

 removal process. 
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Figure 6: The variation of Q, H according to the 

initial pH 

 

3.4. Effect of absorbent mass 

 

The effect of the amount of AlHAp absorbent ranging 

from 0.05 to 0.15 g on the adsorption capacity and 

efficiency is presented in figure 7. The result shows 

that the efficiency increases rapidly with the 

increasing of AlHAp mass from 0.05 g to 0.1 g. 

However, the mass of AlHAp continues to increase 

from 0.1 g to 0.15 g, the efficiency does not change 

from 97 % to 99 %, but the adsorption capacity 

decreases strongly from 135 mg/g to 92 mg/g. 

Therefore, the optimum mass of AlHAp is 0.1 g. 

 

3.5. Characterization of adsorbent before and 

after treatment 

 

From the above results, the optimum condition to 

treat Cd
2+

 ions in the water is chosen as follows: 

0.1g AlHAp powder is used to treat 50 ml of 281 

mg/L Cd
2+

, pH0 = 6 for 60 minutes of the contact 

time at 20 
o
C. At above treatment condition, AlHAp 

powder can remove Cd
2+ 

with high efficiency about 

97 % and the adsorption capacity reaches 135 mg/g. 

The phase composition of the adsorbent before and 

after treatment process was analyzed using X-Ray 

diffraction (figure 8). Before treatment, the 

adsorbent is a single phase of HAp, see figure 8(1). 

After treatment, the phase of HAp is nearly complete 

replaced by the CdHAp crystal phase. The results 

confirm that there are the exchange ions between 

Cd
2+

 adsorption on the surface of AlHAp and Ca
2+

 

and/or Al
3+

 of AlHAp to form CdHAp. 
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Figure 7: The variation of the Cd
2+

 adsorption 

capacity and efficiency according to the mass of 

AlHAp 
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Figure 8: XRD patterns of AlHAp (1) before and (2) 

after treatment Cd
2+ 

 

3.6. Cd
2+

 uptake mechanism 

 

The Cd
2+ 

uptake mechanism can be suggested as 

follows: The dissolution of AlHAp in aqueous 

solution containing Cd
2+

 ions follows the equation 

(8). The adsorption of Cd
2+

 on the surface of AlHAp 

(Eq.9) and the exchange ions reaction between Cd
2+

 

adsorbed and Ca
2+

 and/or Al
3+

 of AlHAp takes place 

to form CdHAp (Eq.10). 

Ca10-3xAl2x(PO4)6(OH)2 + 14H
+
 → (10-3x)Ca

2+ 
+    

2xAl
3+ 

+ 6H2PO4
−  

+ 2H2O           (8) 

HA-(OH)2 + Cd
2+

→ HA-O2-Cd
2+

 + 2H
+
          (9) 

Ca10-3xAl2x(PO4)6(OH)2 + 10Cd
2+

 

→Cd10(PO4)6(OH)2+ (10-3x)Ca
2+

+ 2xAl
3+ 

(10) 

10Cd
2+ 

+6H2PO4
− 

+2H2O → Cd10(PO4)6(OH)2 + 

14H
+                 

(11) 
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4. CONCLUSION 

 

The current work provided Cd
2+

 ions removal 

process using aluminum doped hydroxyapatite. The 

results show that 0.1 g AlHAp powder can remove 

97 % Cd
2+ 

from 50 ml of 281 mg/L Cd(NO3)2 

solution with the adsorption capacity of 135 mg/g. 

The adsorption experiment data displays a good fit 

by the pseudo-second-order law model with the high 

interrelation coefficient (R
2
 = 0.999). The Cd

2+
 

removal process is best described by the Langmuir 

adsorption isotherm (R
2
 = 0.994). The maximum 

monolayer adsorption capacity calculated from the 

fit of the Langmuir adsorption isotherm is about 103 

mg/g. The mechanisms of Cd
2+

ions removal process 

are as follows: the dissolution/precipitation of 

AlHAp, the adsorption of Cd
2+

 on the surface of 

AlHAp, and the exchange ions reaction between 

Cd
2+

 adsorbed and Ca
2+

 and/or Al
3+

 of AlHAp to 

form CdHAp. 
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